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UMOEPITAPH
The UMO'S doors close.
Four days of violence shook
the soul of this nonnally
_placid community.
The trouble began Friday,
April 16 as the crowd fonnec~.
for the Bill Cosby concert.
As
the lines reached
half-way up the mall,several
people began clamoring for
the doors to open, so they
could get in out of the cold
wet April air.
Meeting ui-th no response
from inside, the crowd began
chanting. "Open that doorl
Open that doorl" As 7100 approached the throng grew
angrier, yet the police inside stood at the door admitting no one.
As far as the reporter
can tell, the spark that ignited the trouble came when
a car was not allowed -to ·
pass through tpe lines.
Unable to control himself,
the d.ri var leaped from the
car and began pushing people
out of the way, where upon
his car was overturned and
rolled onto the steps of the
Gym.

Pieces of concrete block,
bricks, and pipes,
,were
hurled at the front of the
Memorial Gym, breaking 100 1 s
of windows.
.A length of iron pipe was
used as a battering ram to
force the doors open, and
the angry mob surged inside,
leaving destruction as they
:progressed;
Tools were taken from the
construction ~ , and the
Gym was tom apart.
As the Security Police
rushed in, aided by men from
Kappa Sig, the mob turned on
them. Rocks and baseballs
were thrown at them, until
only a few were left able to
surrender,
The rest is historys The
students, their anger unabated, surged onto the mall,
breaking w.indows,
starting
fires w1 th the G~k Torch,
and toppling the Maine Bear.
As the State Police riotsquad _ roared down in front
of the - Library, a Bali Hai
bottle, now a Molotov cocktail, arched through the
,air and exploded directly be·
neath a police 1:fag()n, ' destroying-it completely.
Elements of the National
Guard, supported by helicopters from Ft. Devons, Mass.
arr! ved at the scene. Unable to advance, the troops
set up a line of defense immediately 1n front of Fraterruty Row.
( continued page 8)
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It is about time that the
problem of parking on campus
is straightened . out.
The
Bear Paw offers 1ts
own
solution. ·
We are selling privilege
parking lot permits for ten
paw points per semester, It .
entitles the· bearer to park
his car in any lot without
penality.
For an additional ten paw
points, there is a Bear Paw
Power Sticker, which will
permit the "bearer" to park
his car in the Student Union,
Library, Memorial Gym, and
President · Libby's
living
room without penality of
being towed a.way, along with
free parld.ng 1n the underground basement lot in CumYesl That GOOK that .all tracking down small animals. berland Hall.
you GOODIES threw on our was a big help.
Everyone
at the UnivBRIDGET QUALEY
was a
fields, in the name of true
ers1ty expects all types of
liberty and equality was a true Amazon Woman in her privileges free of charge.
sore sight to see,
Namely persuit of Garbage through
If students or faculty
those empty cans of Schlitz,. all kinds of booby traps.Her want special license to park'
Schaeffer, and Schmid.st, can little sister, a real cutie,
anywhere on campus
they
· you beat those Commie names? . followed along picking her
should pay for it,
They all seek to eradicate share of ,left-overs, a - leg._
There would be no bias in
that most precious of third or am, whatever (isn't our the special
lot stickers,
trash pieces of ourselves?),
world government,green grass
faculty, students, and emand natural woodlands.
FBAN HALLEY, the Reddest ployees would be treated and
. I read the article in the Rebel you ever saw on the
charged the same each year.A
Bear Paw and decided to take
:face of the earth,
stalked fee- of $25~00 a year could
up the fight. We decided to the menace.
insure them of a parking
declare war on the Gook (not
Also
starring myself,
place
of their own without
the North Vietnamese Gooks). STEVEN BUTTERFIELD, with the
fear
of
being towed away.
With .a troup of six loyal consultation from the book
This $25.00 will show if
GARBAGE GRABBERS guided by HOW TO PICK UP JUNK, · by A
people driving cars really
my ·book (HOW TO PICK UP JUNK JUNKEY, a noted author,
we
want to park in speciaJ. lots
by A,A, Junk) we managed to found the best way to combat
or would rather walk the
pick up all the garbage in- t_he menace was to
simply
longer
distance.
habiting the Fast Commons stoop and reach,
The Bear Paw is renting
Complex in less
than
two
own tow-truck and plans
I was one of those stu- its
hours,
JOHN RENY and his PURPLE
dents who helped defeat the to tow away any cars that
are not registered with our
GARBAGE MOBILE was credited
communist plot, "GARBAGEi' on gangl
with picking up most of the this campus, Let this be a
So watch outl We even tow
GOOK. His PURPLE
GARBAGE true confession of a dedicat·
MOBILE is the real answer to ed. Red-Baiter who worked. away police carsl
"GARBAGE
the GREEN GARBAGE MOBILES with his fellow
GRABBERS" to keep the menace
on campus.
MIKE CORO who succeeded from the ..Hallowed Lawns" of
in getting lost in the woods the University.

1he Greeks Big Sisters
The Fra.temi ty _Service
The Big Sisters feel that
Committees strives to initi- their own need to help those
ate and continue programs. young girls from this genewhich benefit the Fraternity al area who are not as well
system, .the University Com- off aa the average aiddle
muni ty, and the surrounding class child is important. area. This community service
They are filling a void
is becoming an • integral for these 11ttle girls as
part of the Greek System,
well as fulfilling their own
Each fratemity and sorority needs.
decides for itself what type
The Big Sister Project
of community service program ·this year got off to a reit will perfom,
lati vely slow start but is
Fra.temities provide ·ser- coming into 1ts own.
There
vice with blood donations,
will be no more pairing of
a muscular dystrophy drive,
Little Sisters, however,. A-pChristmas and Halloween par- pllcations for next semester
(continued page S)
( continued page 8)
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Students have been looking for something other than
"material classification"; of which the classes have been
for the past five years. Variety and relevancy are what
the students are looking for, not mealy - mouthed
dry.
.facts -- which are spewed out to be stored · in their
precious memory-banks to be regurgitated point by quote. ·
Teachers should be changed, to provide variety to
the professors as well as the students. Faniilarity breeds
contempt, a sense of superiority, and boredom - which can
not always be masked and therefore is projected to the
student.
No matter how stimulating the subject, when the
professor is bored, the subject becomes boring. When the
professor tries to impress students by the amount of
technical knowledge he disgorges in class, the students
· become overwhelmed and lose interest - because they feel
stupid.

Attendence of classes has· gone down.
The 0 Massive
Exodus" - 25 to 50 percent of the overall students once
enrolled, skip class from time to time.
What are some reasons for GOING to class? Nothing
better to do, there was a test . that day, it's Friday and
I haven't been all week, but reasons tend to shy away
from "Because it's interesting and relevant;".
The question then becomes, "Can the student get as
:much from the course by not attending as in attending?"
By lack of attendance the role of teaching has been
shifted to the student - he has to teach hims.e lf.
School is impersonal and irrelevantl Most classes a ·
pleasure - WHAT A JOKEI
Some teachers feel they must
"PRUNE"-ize their material to get their points across.
Education has lost that personal touch, which it never
had, and neither the student or teachers has freedom of
choice in material.
The teacher has become a "CHATI'Y CATHYu doll - turned
on in front of the class, 0 GOOD MORNING. Today we will
be talking about • • • • Are there any questions,' if not
WE will continue today's topic on Wednesday. I
guess
that's all, you may leave."
The material in lectures s gene
y-wo
- in the textbooks, surel y there are interest points not
made in the book, Maybe the University ought to dispense
with textbooks. _Under this system, mimeographed supplements could be passed out in class, repetition would be
cut down and you would find students would start going to
more classes. More interest MAY even be created,
but .
_then that really isn't the purpose of education is it?
Present day students are not too keen on the Fund.a-mentalist Principle of Repetition. They may listen the
first time, but during the second and third _time eyelids
begin to .drift down, heads begin to nod, and the class
students start drifting off into NEVER, NEVER LAND,
There are problems with educations it's
been restricted to the classroom and the grades have been overemphasized. Students don't want to say anything in class.
Trying to get responses from students, during class
·is
like pulling teeth, and its just as painfUl,
they are
afraid they will .g1 ve the wrong answer.
Life should be the lea.ming experience. But learning
tmder the present system is almost not worth what you
have to go through to get _it. I was always told "learning
can be a rewarding and enjoyable experience", but unless
torture is a ".rewarding and enjoyable experience" todays
system has missed the mark.
Students and teachers are just logging in time. The
sightless are ·l eading the blind. The system, as a wh~le
is definately not going up hill, but is it at a standstill or is it going down hill? It does depend on the
· individual class and teacher. Oh Well, - Did you log in
your time this week?
Nancy Craig
CHANGE IN RESTRICTIONS· RELATIVE 'm .ftEli'RIGER!'.roBS
·Refrigerators will be pem1 tted in student roms
per following conditions,
1. SIZE - not 1n excess of 3 CUBIC FEET ,
2. APPROVED by U.L. (Underwriters Laboratory)
3.. _Requires less than 50 WATTS.
·
4. Is CONNECTED TO GROONDED OUTLET. (A proper
· outlet and plug will be supplied. by the
University's electrical department.)
5. Due to concern over the capacity of the
wiring in the halls a llm1 t of ONE refrl.gera.tor PER ROOM will be established.,
April 27, 1971
REmDmCE AND. DINING BALIS

l!i!E ifl!EAit PAW
This paper is published
and for the students and
aculty ·ot the University 9t
ne, Orono, Maine, serving·
e school through conacienioua journalism.
It 1a distributed without
charge with an advertizing
te of $2.00 per
column
inch.

* * *

The opinions expressed in
this
P A P E R are not
necessarily those of the
paper.

~fdw/Jt
The BF.AR PAW feels it
about time somebody got
an award for outstanding,
creative, clever,
jmaginati ve, and original ideas.
IN OTHER WORDS - Sa-iETHING
GOODI Society should not be
subjected to these malicious
and misleading comments of
other similar awards.
This issue of the
Bear
Paw pats, Mr. Edward
M.
Holmes on the "back for a
job, well done.
Edward M. Holmes, department of English, has recei ved the second - place
award ($500.00) for a short

1s

Co - Fditors

*

* *Craig
Nanc7-Ann
J. Michael Erspamer

* * *
CONTRIBUTERS · ·
Peach, Bill Keiltyka., Don,
Paula Clifford, Cal Page
Debby Hanley, . Keith Davi~
Scott Handville

30:3 Cumberland Hall
- Tel. 581-7492

Letters to the Editor
To The Editor,
It 1s our wish to
join
with your newspaper in showing displeasure . with the
MAINE

CAMPUS.

We,

as Greeks,
feel
that the biased and unfactual representation of Greek
Weekend was in no- way fair
or reasonable.
What; divine right or su•
per.Lor intelligence does the
CAMPUS hold to set itself up
as the final judge of either
our morals or our actions?
Ve also, would like to
bring to the attention of

.
conceming Greek Weekend was
mitted' to the Emily ' Clark
sul:mitted.
to the Campus two
Balch prizes in Charlottesweeks
before
the activity.
ville, Virginia.
The story will be pub- The article was wr1 tten by
lished. in the summer edition those who set up the weekend
of the Virginia Quarterly and it was never printed.
The duty of the CAMPUS is
Review, the annual sponsor
to be a newspaper for the
of the Balch prizes.
UMO
students and to report
Professor Holmes,
who
objectively
on the happenlives in Old Town and is a
ings
on
this
campus.
It 1s
former resident of Tremont,
has been a member of the not to serve its• editors as
University faculty since a private opinion sheet to
1956, Earlier he taught at be handed down to the masses
Famington State Teachers as if it were The Ten ComCollege, at Ellsworth High mandments.
Are we to be subjected to
School, and at Princeton
slander by "reporters" who
High School.
have
never bothered to under
Stories or essays by Mr.
stand
the GREEK system? In
Holmes have appeared i n ~
some
circles
this type of
East, The National Fisherwriting
is·
known
as "YELLOW"
iiian," Yankee, The Husson Rejournalism
and
it
is ironic
view, and The New England
for the pot to call the
Quarterly.
He is the author of one kettle black. They may call
book, Faullmer•s Twice-told us infantile blt the CAMPUS
Tales a His Re-use Of His idol has ethical clay feetl
Sisters and Pledges
Material, published in 1966.
of Alpha Delta Pi
The Bear Paw salutes E,M.
Holmes for his accompllshmentl
The streets of our country
are in a tll%1lloil~
The
· Universities are filled with
students
rebelling
rioting. · Communists
seeking to destroy
country.
RUS S I A
threatening us
and
republic is J.n danger.
- danger from within
without. We need law an
order! ••• Without law
order
nation
survive.

our
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To The F.ditor,
It is disheartening to
know that the University
System would allow to occur
that which did.·So repugnant
to an institution representing high ideals. It appears
that , justice and compassion
are words without meaning or
application at the University of Maine in Orono.
Thia 1s 1n reference to
the firing of the four Head
Residents by Dr. Kaplan and
Associates of the Student
Affairs Office.
It . 1s established that
Miss Heney and Mrs. Bertrand
have been rehired. What's
the matter w1 th Miss Budden
and Mrs.Drisko? Last hired.first to go, they say. Is
that good reasoning?
They are all classified
employees and as such,should
be treated with the fairness
of the personnel policy
which provides the employer
(or _department) to hire an
employee on a six month probationary basis.
After the
six month period, if the employee is considered competent, he or she may stay
with the University until
reaching th~ age 65. To alter this policy. one JJ\USt
(foul up) or have his or her
job discontinued. ·
, "Oh, Mr. Dutton you have
just stated the reason. You
see their jobs have been
discontinued. " This is not
according to my conception
of discontinuing a ·job. The
fact is there still will be
a person 11ving · w1 thin the

Call This

"Using words that would have made no sense at all to
our forebears and will, we hope, make even less to our
posterity, please describe the era in which we live."
"If I may rephrase your assignment so that
it sounds
aore incomprehensible and, therefore, less a.laming to our
audience you want me to implement an increased awareness,
wordwise, among · our audience."
"You have hit the nail squarely on your thumb."
"Thank you,. but if we are to get off on the right foot,
I must point out that we live in an era when perceptive or
agreeable statements no longer hit the nail squarely. Such
statements are .now simply right on."
·
"Right on what?N
"We live in an era when people who ask 'Right on what?'
turn
off mill.ions of their fellow Americans~
They turn
One of the co-editors is
off these millions because their question reveals -that
going 'ta.ck to our underth,y are not tuned in."
ground office just next to
"Fasci{latingl"
the library after a hard
"We live in a era when mildly interesting phenomena are
day.
Our next issue will
no
longer
fascinating but invariably fabulous,"
come out May 19, it's dead"Would
you
now proceed to fundamentals?-?
·11ne for articles is Tuesday
We
live in an era when children can be radi"Gladly.
May 13. ·
calized, schools politicized, education conceptualized,the
Help us get what intercountry polarized, and our war Vietnamized. And do you
ests you into the BEAR PAWi
know what. this is? It is because increasingly,"
"Increasingly?"
"Increasingly sensitive, increasingly aware, increasingly perceptive, increasingly alienated and increasingly
so increasingly on."
·
"Would you sketch a bit of the geography of the era in
which we live?"
"We live in an era when everyone 11ves either in a ghet- ·
to or in the suburbs - everyone, that is, except the proTo The Fiditor•
t.ot,:pical ma.n of our era, who is, as you know, the forgot:..
ten man."·
"Hell Week", the frater"If
I
may
interrupt
and
recall~
attention to the
nities• traditional period
•
suburbs
isn't
..
there
a
peculiar
quality
about those subof initiation through hazing.
urbs?"
has changed drastically 1n
"Yes, _and thank you fo'f! reminding me. Ve 11ve
in an
the past year,
In most of
era when suburbs are lllr-white. The forgotten man inhathe UMO fraternity houses,
bits
neither the ghetto nor the lily-white suburbs,
howit has disappeared,
ever.
He
lives
in
middle
America."
Many houses have turned
"11th whom?"
the hell week period into a
"With the great silent majority."
cooperative session between
8 Would you discuss a tew of the stranger tlifngs we
..:bi.~1.d.il!,w- ...1r "tka.~- in.1't.Y. -lit brothers and pledges, where
do
charge of th, building and repairs are made and work is
in the era in which we live? Things that distinguish -US
acting as a counselor for done arolllld the house • .
from Americans who have lived in other eras?"
the students.
"Delighted. We initiate.· Ve exacerbate. We relate. We
No more than three of the
This is precisely what eighteen of the fraternitincreasingly alienate."
Miss Budden and Mrs. Drisko, ies have used the pa.d.dle
"I don't understand a single one of those stupid words~
both have been doing ever for the past two years, and
••That is because you are not relating. You are exacersince they were hired.
I no house has used it this
bating the situation by using strong rhetoric.
You are
increasingly
alienating
those
who
seek
only
to
initiate
a
don't see where their jobs year for spring pledging,
have been discontinued.
meaningful dialogue. "
•
_.
Indeed, of the nine hazing"What you do not under• practices listed in
the "Just a minutel·Do you mean to say we live in an era when?"
"Exactlyl We live in an era w:hen people speak both
stand, Mr. Dutton is that CAMPUS last week only two
these jobs are going to now survive.
rhetoric and meaningful dialogue, An era, moreover, . when
· require a Masters Degree in
No fratemity forces a people who do not engage in rhetoric and dialogue are not
counseling and these . women pledge to perfonn any hazing keeping silent but maintaining a low profile. 0
"We live in an era when a buttoned lip can depress the
do not have their Masters"
practice, especially where
· Has the time arr1 ved. when physical injury could result. profile?"
experience has no valuel The No house has ever "forced" a
"We do."
fact these women have been pledge to eat two gallons of
"Fabulous I"
performing admirably as the Ice cream as the Campus al."In the era in which we live it is perfectly possible
for radio stations to initiate new concepts of communityHead Residents of their re· legated, It is · impossible
spective do:cns in the past for the human stomach to oriented communications policy. And to admit
as , much
and only have a few years hold such a quantity• .
without shame."
until they reach retirement
· "Are you suggesting that we live in an era when
radio
Since the recent wave of
age leads me to say "What's criticism against the frastations are not shame-oriented?"
the urgency in requiring a ternity system, Greeks have
"We 11ve in an era when nobody is shame-oriented. Shamedegree."
·
is out
questioned some of their oriented, 1n fact, may be the only-oriented that
Above all the · shallow traditions and reinforced of style 1n the era in which we 11ve. We 11ve in an era ·
reasoning, rises · the really others, The national rituals 1n which everyone is new-concept-briented. That is beimportant point.
The ruth- tor meetings and initiations cause new-concept-oriented 1.'hetoric increasingly initiates
less violation ·o f principle have been revived 1n ·some illplementation of growing levels of awareness
that are
less likely to be counter-productive if a low-prof1le-or1and fairness to those emplo:,- houses,
replac1ng useless
ented rhetoric illage is caref'ull.y cultivated. All I aak1ng
~ here and the pr1m1ti ve
trad1 tioris such as paddl 1ng.
method the Student Affairs
any
sense at all?" _
The Fraternities are inOffice chose to carry out deed cbang1ng. Even though
"While.I am sure the audience will .n ot agree, it .aeema
, it's designs is unbecoming· uny brothers find 1t dif- to me that you are speaking pure idiocy."
"You honor me, sir, by suggesting that I am the very
both to the office - and the ficult to do away -w1 th , the
University as a whole
Hal:dcore.
hazing they ,endured. They model of the man of the era in which we 11ve.
"""---"·.u.aa.iJAB, Mr. Kaplan,
for are realizing the benefits Pennissiveness, Badicllbs. Cooptation. Vinning the peace.
having weakened the support
of replacing punishment with Disadvantaged elements, •• "
. And to loud applause, the expert was led away babbling.
from within-one more notch."
cooperation.
·
(- Russell Baker
\ New _York- Tiaes
, i0-4-70 )
Laurence Dutton
Glenn Adams

.

(Dartbo:r;JIJ
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H'Eshmnn Rock .Corua.Rt

cost the same. The meeting
concluded that 51000 would
be spent for the groups,plus
· On April 20th, a meeting, . discussions, the major one
$100
for publicity.
of the Freshman class was . centered around
the Rock
A spectacular turnout is
held in 140 Bennett Hall, Concert.
for, because a "HAT
which is next to the inThis almost ten hour music hoped
PASSING
TRICr' is going to
finnary. Twenty-nine peoplei exh1 bi tion, to be held in .
be
enacted, to raise money
plus the president, discus- mid-May is expected. to atfor
the
DAY CARE CENTER, for
sed a few possibilities for · tract upwards of 4,000 peowhenever it is created. A,
the
the
destiny of the ple, and will feature such
of $500 will be allotappropriated freshman class · greats as Jeff Joseph• and . total
ted to the center.
·
money.
possibly. Earl;y Train and
The
Freshman
class
will
One of our roving ;report- Almost Home.
hold
one
more
meeting
this
ers attended the marvelous
The fomer group is cost- year, in May,
and
the
prorepresentation of the "BEANY ing the class $.500 and the
BUNCH", and ·w1 tnessed the latter two, together, would blem of the remaining funds
will be settled.
Freshmanl
You
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UNIVERSITY MOTORS

DE G?-.M2,'2£

Tune-Ups

1·

JEWELERS

A.A.A.

1~ ~ w.l w~d.c.
r~;"-~ ~ r !
Bangor Merrifield
1

4CWaceSupp\y

Radiator Flush
Anti-Freeze
BILL GAVETT PROP
866-2311

Tel. 866-4032
38 Main St.

Orono

PO YOU NIID • ~1111
·,-, lnll, paper, peeclls,

rulers,

typewriter rl,bon?
Anything In the . . . alNII

Khoel"""'h.

1,

State St.

Balas

A COMPLETE LINE

/10lffdwMMo/
t'ANaGRAY

OF
PISHING

BOAT
40 North Main

RODS,

REELS,

ACCESSORIES

AND

AND
WATER

TACKLE _
SKIIS

827-lS0S

PIZZAS

Old Town

LUNCHES

langor

Gray' aAuta

_Gray Hardware Co.

MEALS

40 Years of Cdtczring to Un1vers1t~ students ·

LIZARDS

Receptionists and secur1 t7 police in
the
nine
girl's doma on C&!lpus have
officially announced. the extinction o~ that once nourishing example of autuall_sa
-- the lounge lizard•
Before
the onset
twelve hour parietals, this
breed could be seen habitually in the darker corners.
The lounge was 11terally 11t·
tered -with lust.
Created in the spirit of
mutual lust, nurture(! by permissive _authorities
and
tactful dorm residents, they
reached their epitome in the
late 1970's. At that time
their s11 thering tongues and
entwined bodies were on view
in every lounge.
Saturday
nights, following the four
hour parietals, were always
climactic nights.
After a wearing
four
hours of .gymnastics in the
rooms
above,
exhausted
couples would struggle to
the depths of the lounge for
yet another bout. Bearing
blankets, pillows, and jugs
of Boone's Farm Apple Wine.
They would now casually
couple
on
the colored
couches.
What _has
happened _to
these exquisite
specimens
who so dynamically express

love, yt5U'tk, .aru:1 .L~tr~J

OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Order your University Class
Rings nowl .4 week-delivery
- 10% off on the full line
Frat_e rni ty and Sorority
jewelry in stock

LOUMll£

1969

PONTIAC OTO
HT
COUPE - BLUE .
4 SPEED
. $249 5.

1968 OLDS DELMONT 88
4 DR HT - VS - AUTO
PS VINAL ROOF $1995. 1968 .FORD MUSTANG 2 DR HT - VS - AUTO
PS
t1795.

Are they stealthily shim·
mering on the
stagnant
shores of the ever-mystic
Stillwater Rive~? Have all
of them sought out that fa.bled hollow tree? Can they
be seen creeping 1n the direction of the wild game
reserve? No -- the fomer
lounge lizards
are . · .now
above their once favorite
haunts••••• dwelllng in the
bedrooms••••• •• where they
belong.
SOUTHERN BELLE
FLOWER SHOP
225 Stillwater Ave.
Old Town, Maine

Minimum Delivery $5.00

Tel. Day 827-5446
NiS,.t 827-4703

Thibodeau's
Barber Shop

-A

Cocktd1ls And Beer on Tap
·- in our

Fire Pldce Tdp Room

Tap Room - phone -866-4413
.

1967 CADILLAC CONV.
DEVILLE - ·GREEN WITH
BLACK TOP
SHARP
$2895.
U.a:
Drona

Route 2
BB&-2400

J./air St'lln'I - Razor Cuttin'I
JJair R6ce Jiflin'I
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
35 No. Main Street
OLD TOWN, MAINE

Telephone
827-5531 .

PA.GE
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POLl~ Olft:R

- For greater efficiency in this hec;ti~ · age, the making
APRIL
of alibis -- like the making of anything else -- needs to
saucer ticketed. by_
lQ-Flying
1n
than
be--str88lllllned . Nowhere is this need more urgent
the clasarooms during warm weather, for student visitation UMO Secm:l.ty.
21-Pollce evacuated security
of classes is so scarce.
·being chased · by a
office,
immediatefind
to
hard
frequently
is
Since the teacher
ly after paper and test grades have been posted we suggest little green man, waving a
parking ticket and two one
you get your excuses 1n order NOV!
Ve must achieve max1mum efficiency in this most tryin@ dolla.r bills.
phase of the academic process. To this end, we here by 22-UMO Sewer workers · go on
present a numbered. list ·or standard academic alibis and strike. President of union
threats. Please indicate your allbi(s) and threat(s) . by says "We'll let them have
it."
recording its code number in parenthesis immediatel y
Molester confront~Library
· lowing your name on all homework and examinati~n s,
Bear as he engraded.
Maine
was
the
ed
paper
11. There was a mistake made when my
stacks,
floor
tered .third
2. I know many members of ""the class who do not work as
•slaving
24-Pollce reports
recognized
hard as I do and who get better grades. I am
like dogs."
by my classmates as a good student -- ask them.
invests in 10,000 lbs
~UMO
exam.
the
of
time
J. I was not well at the
YUtlDlies.
for
Puppy
of
nothing
care
I
seek;
4 It is not a higher mark I
found
rat
water
the
26-;00lb
of
grades. I think marks are wicked, and I disapprove
high-power
on
found chewing
system, however, this pernicious system of which I am the
victim requires marks for achieving success and I therefor _lines. When asked by security why he did this, the
seek a higher grade,
replied, "I like insularat
bag.
fraternity
· 5. I just got •back from an allnight
tion."
durpaper
my
6. Several people around me copied from
investigate s
~-Securit y
ing the exam, yet they got a higher grade than I did. This
strange stalk plants which
is not fair.
7. I have studied this subject from the philosophi cal- were reported growing in the
Greenhouses.
view-point, and I was therefor unable to answer your tech28- - - - ? ? ?
·
nical-catch -questions,
questions.
]2-Police Chief reported-th e
· 8 I knew all the answers,you asked the wrong
9, The questions were ambiguous -- my answers should University Island is sinking.
.JQ-Campus Police solve admis•
be graded according to the reasonable i?Jterpreta tions that
sions problem - change all
·
questions.
your
I made of
streets to one
University
·
properly
not
was
it
10. The examination was unfair, as
campus.
off
.
way
distributed over the subject.
May 1-8,250 copies . of the
11. I /(a) alil carrying a 25 hour credit work load, (b)
Maine Campus confiscated due
have- to work nights to put myself through college,/ thereto maldifuctio n of 1 ts lega.·
break.
a
given
be
for, I should
other
the
against
lictiesl
anything
say
to
12. I do not wish
on charges 1 d1psomant1c conthat I am very honest.
duct•.
13. My mind always goes blank during an exam .
14. I have three major prellms scheduled. this day,
15. Conditions in the room were not conducive to concen- tration, In addition, objective(s ubjective) exams have
been impossible for me -- only on subject!ve ( objective exams can I do justice to what I really Imow.
16. The weather was too condusive to non-study.
17. other· -- (Please list alphabetic ally)
1

1

(from page. 1)
are still being accepted• .
Group projects have been
few this year, but we are

p ~ g to end the semester
on a happy note. The weekend
of May 7-8, the .Big Sisters
will host, along with the
rest of the Uni varsity, and with
spending the night ·
in the
their Big Sisters
Dorms, I would hope that all ·
~tudents wi~l extend to them
a warm welcome.
The Big Sister Program is
expanding next f&:11 and hope
1s expressed that over 1.50
pairs will be made. Any girl
who is interested in becoming a member of this project
should visit our booth on
May .6th in Memorial Union
There
on the second floor.
will be sigh up sheets and
everyone will be contacted
of next
at the beginning
for
takes
it
All
semester.
is
Sister
Big
a girl to be a
an interest in helping some
little girl and some extra
love to channel to her.

Craig the Tailor)

PICK-UP
SERVICf
pressing

tailoring
.,..,1o~n9ftft

3 Main St.

866-3656

alwa)

-

THRFA~

My father (mother) is on the Board of Trustees.
father (mother) is a personal friend ofs
(4) The Maine Bear
(1 President Libby
Chief Tynan
(5)
(2 Chancellor McNiel
( 3 Spiro T. Agnew
c. Just you wa.i t until my mother comes to school!
D. I will circulate a petition to get you fired.
E. My father (mother) is 6 1 6" tall and weighs 280 lbs
·
·
( ~ muscle)
before?
slashed
tires
your
had
ever
you
Have
F.

A,

B.. Mr

~
.Attention
Withou t

Coed s
Fanfar e

But

Ju.s t i17 Tlrr;e
· ·\ .

~

ETERs·voLKSWAGElr'' VEHICLE,qf PAI
NON - AUTHORIZED DF.41,ER
Foreign Car Specialists

Interstate 95 Gas & Pil
MAIN STREET

15f

AS

Spec ial ·~~La/ CifeJ'lfs
All Formal · Gowns .

OLD TOWN, MAINf

827-:7391 ~

•usED AS VELL

.fo_r those ve,~

NEV

PARTS AVA.ILA.BLE"

½ Pr-ice

----- ----- ----- ---- -·- •---- -....,,~------~t,&.'t,.~

Open Fri. Eva. 'Til 9 P.M.
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There is another, brighter side to this. A vast majority of UMO women ·spend
quiet,
uneventful weekends
Survey on the dating
. patterns and general social and do not indulge in anya
habits of the women at U. M. o. thing.- There is also
silent
minority
who
would
Everyone lmows that a majority of women date and not give any insight to
social
most certainly have easily their dating - or
recognized social habits. habits for their own reasons.
From the results of -the
However upon speaking with
survey
evidence 1s clear and
several girls you,could - bethe
problems
are well repre- ·'
come sorely disillusioned.
sented, Now the following
It was, or so it had seemed,
that girls frequently went · solutions are simple.
Men take heed, it is up
out on the "typical" date .·
with a member of the op- to you. First of all if you
are already dating steadily,
posite sex at least once,
keep up the good workls
·
every week.
However, if you are a
This seems t ·o have changed. Of the girls spoken to part of the ·majority of
on this issue, many either males who are on the loose,
did not date, or participa- why not unite w1 th a few
ted in the so-called "travel- friends and join with a
group of traveling females?
ling in packs" phenomenon.
To where and what is best Or if you I d rather,_ find one
not mentioned.
There was of those nice quiet girls
also quite a number of girls who spend such dull weekends.
Men this survey was done
who refuse to accept the "anfor
you .and the benefit of
cient standards of dating"
Plea.se and practice strange ~ocial those concemed.
helpl
Those
vast
majorities
habi-ts.
It seems that it .is now need YOUI
You asked for it.
vogue to spend the weekend
P.C.
in a stupor.
An alarming
amo\ll'lt of young women now
indulge in assorted stuporproducing mediums,
from APPLICANTS FOR THE
PAID
about Thursday evening until POSITION OF DARlCROCM SUPERsometime Monday morning. It VISOR
IN THE SCHOOL YF.Alt
. jJI ..UP J)J_ _ .!l ~.9 w_ en only,
'7
~J!-~ UNION DARK:
the male .popll4tion
alone ROCl1 PLEASE APPLY IN THE
puts away enough liquid 1n MUAB OFFICE BY THE SEVENTH
an average weekend to float 0FMAY. INTERVIEWS .WILL BE
the entire University Island. ARRANGED ll.JRING THE WEEK. OF
let alone how high it -would MAY 10 TO 14.
fly.

.Da;l!!!9 Sut!!S
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. Your Horrorscope

rest in a dark corner ot
your attic.
LIBRA {Sept, 23-0ct, 22)
Today- you will become the
unwit~ing victim of heartburn, For quick relief you
should · chew a few orange
wa:f'ersr
we cannot mention
the brand name but is is
"SMUT" spelled backwards
SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nov, '21)
You are so tense -and nervous
today that your hands are ·
trembling. If you happett to
be suffering from delirlmn
tremors, you should invest in a can of snake repellent.
If you're just plain nervous,
relax by counting cars on
the turnpike or by ·watching
a dog fight. Above all, try
to a.chieve harcnony with cer·ta1n members of the opposite
sex,
, -

ARIE9 (March 21-April 19)
Your life is slowly sinking
into a daily grind routine
which you must pull yourself
out of before you die of
premature old age, Do something exciting, like taking
apart a television set that
is still plugged in,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Signs indicate that your
diet plan is failing because
you have a severe case of
open mouth.
Try to keep
candy and rich foods away
from it,
You must punish
yourself constantly to maintain discipline, Try wearing
a pair of wet leotards to
bed.
GDIINI (May 21 - June 20)
You are suffering from ·a
SAGITTARIUS (November 22chronic disease whose symp- December 21) Avoid contact
toms are shortness of breath with all strangers today unafter running long distances, less the stranger is someone
and a stuffy feeling espec- you know quite well. As the
ially after big meals.
If -guiding light for your life,
you have ever had this ill- always remember my basic
ness before, you now have it teachings that he who jeers
again, Refer to TAURUS.
"let the baby · have his
CANCER (June 21 - July22) bottle" is oft the first to
When your doctor tells you cry over spilled milk,
to keep away from cigarettes,
- CAPRICORN (December 22 use a plastic ciga.rette- January 19) The world has
holder.
Don't be ta.ken in totally failed in your eyes,
Today you should· have stayed
by people seeking donations.
The next time your waiter in- in bed and disconnected the
sists upon a tip tell him d~rbell, Although running
~ 19E:F :t_r_o~b_l-~s _i:.s _usual~~1A. ¥1i ~ rJ!rltc,lJ,."
ly not wise, an exception
Lm
( July 23-August 22)
If your last name is occu- must be made 1n your case.
pant, chances are that you Above all, do not --worr.,.
will rec1.eve much good ~ews There is a bus leaving at
in the mail this week, Be2100 P.M. Be \U1der it.
lieve nothing that you read
AQU.lRIUS (Jan, 20-Feb.18)
Planting potatoes by the
and half of what you see,
and you will be a happy, al- light of the moon this aonth
beit ignorant, person.
is ill-advised, not because
VIRGO (August 2}-Sept 22) of superstition, but because
RESTAURANT
You will get ptomaine pois- .- security is touring
the
oning' at a local restaurant.
campus
with
several
straight
FINEST CHINESE FOOD
Since their is no way you
jackets, At this time, JupIN EASTERN MAINE
can
avoid
this
fate,
you
iter lies with Mars, but do
"To add to your dining pleasure we 110w offer
should
consult
your
optonot
let 1t get around.
·your favorite beverage"
metrist,
gargle
•with
plenty
PISCE
(Feb, 19-March 20)
STATE STREET, VEAZIE
TEL 945-6500
of soUds, and get lots of Nine is indeed your luckynumber and Saturday your
lucky day. This means that
if you lose a finger over
the weekend, insurance bene'
fits will come your way. Toavoid catching a cold, wear
a string of garlic wrapped
in a dirty sock around your
neck,
By coincidence, you
will experience a deadline
in popularity.
GENERAL OOTLOOK The BFAR
PAW will became a pemanent
part of your
. periodical
perusal.
God
bless
you. RePRICES WILL BE PAID ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES member, no one else will.

-z~•

WANT

ro·

SELL YOUR
USED BOOKS

THE · UNIVERSITY

BOOK .ST.ORE

WILL Bl)Y YOUR USED BOOKS ANYTIME

/

J

Bruce Mayberry(apolo~es to Jean Dixon)

1. If the book is being used for Summer Session,
we pay 50% of the. list price.
·-

(These
books are generally resold to a used book
wholesaler.)
.

2. If not, we pay current wholesale value.

You may wish to .bring a list to custom service for
a quote of current value. Include Publisher, Title,
and Author.
I

A ~resentative of the Follett College Book Company,will also be on the UM0
Campus - May 26 to 28, and will buy used books ~<?Ording' to the above tems,

DAILY PICK-UP
SERVICE
HILLSON
CLEANERS

............

-

11 Mill STREET ·
ORONO, MAINE

nLEPHONE 166-3647
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BASEBALL

Saturday, April 24, the
Maine Spring Sportsters were
out in full force.
Baseball was the "Maine"
attraction of the aftemoon
drawing a crowd that filled
both stands and sidelines.
Maine came into the game
after beating Colby earlier
in the week. Now
Bowdoin
was to tangle with the BEUS.
It was no contest from
the beginning. Maine's Mike
Jones pitched a great game,
- n11x1ng fa.st balls with -curve
balls. In just 6 innings he
allowed just 5 hits, 0 runs,
ana struck-out 11
Bowdoin
batters. He was lifted after
he reached first on a fielders choice.
Other standouts for Maine
were, Bill Vest with 2 hits
and 1 RBI, and Ken Kara.bee
also with 2 hits and 2 RBI.
The Bears never lost the
edge leading 10 to O after
the 6th inning it was all
down hill. Maine left the
field with a real convincing
win of 11 to 4.

In the relay Maine finally pulled..1 t out as Capt. Jim
Good held a small lead and
finished first. The relaytook the five points
ancl
won the meet.
The outstanding
performance in the Pole vault byJohnson and Marsback helped.
It gave Maine the one point
lead which lead into the relay,
.
Maurice "ROCKE!'" Glinton
perfo:rmed in five events and
won two, and took a third in
. another. He · set a Uni versi ty record in the triple
jump (46' - 10 J/4") beating
the old mark by onEf inch.
Overall it was an exciting meet . going down to the
wire. The season should be
a good one for the track
boys and coach Fd Stynan.
Pea.ch

1n my room. or
steam plant.
a loaf under
front seat of

'51 raisins to a slice of rai-

down at the
I always keep
the bed or the
the car.
The
last time the RA came by and
searched the room. after parietals, I wa.s able to bribe
him with a stale loµ'. There
was another time
when my
loaf ca.me in handy to pay
off a traffic ticket.
Some of the guys in my
section·have even tried to
smoke it. Although they did
·not get very high,
we got
bustedl
.
I had a. history teacher
in eighth grade who
gave
them as rewards
for
good
marks. He had a special way
of -nibbling at them to get
out a.11 the sunshine goodnoos. Personally I thought
he was a Commllllist agent.
Keep your eyes on your
roommate and find out is he
is addicted.. to them. If he
is: call RAISINS ANONlMOOS at
Tel. ,581-7531 to get off the
raisin wagon. - Something has
to
be done 1-n the next
couple of years before it is
too late, and we lose the
country to this perversion.
There should· be a warning ·
on every raisin _package "Fat·
ing raisins ma.y be hazardous
to your health."I If
you
haven't started, don'tl If
you have, try to stopl Help
· sa.ve the 6<fftM-f!'J. ~ "CM~
awful plight and support the
anti-raisin movement.

sin bread ldth over 25 slices to the loaf. This
contains a lethal dose~of rai·sins if eaten in less than IF YOU SMOKE. TWO JOINTS A JO seconds.
DA.Y FOR THE REST OF YOUR
Raisin bread has many
LIFE, YOU WILL mEI
uses under contr<?lled situations. There are
many
ancient cures involving the
use of the mysterious raisin.
The most noteworthy dealing
with a cure for baldness. It
required..the patient to wear
It is my belief that rai- raisin hat, fabricated with
sins are a communist plot to the-fattest, plumpest, bigoverthrow the United States. gest, hairiest raisins
of
Although raisins may look the land. After the raisins
ha:cmless enough and taste have rotted, a colony
of
good, there oan be serious ~l!.~ !1~~ "Ji1.!.\1. ~1'.a.~it his
side effects from having too head.
many. An overdose of raisin
I have found other present
fruits, approximately 1'.}-one day uses for ·t his plant, It
THE RAISIN BREAD MAN
pound boxes eaten in less is very helpful on dates to
(I
can
eat
raisins fast as anyone can!)
than one hour, will make you break the monotony while up
very sick or even kill you.
Did you realize that raisins have the same effect as
prunes weight for weight? We
know what type of mess that
HoMEoF
can cause for all of us, so
JUMBO BURGER .~ (
be very careful.
Raisins have come into
great popularity over
the
past twenty years. Some feel
that it was a
secret plot
instigated • by Stalin to
slowly infiltrate the American Popula.s. The "Commies"
have infiltrated our Cer~Muffins, Puddings, Sauces,
Stuffing, Cookies, and even
our bread. There are over

RA~?R~WHfRf. ·

·

ER]Vi
·r~O~
Ob,

TRACK

AUT

.J°}

\J

The track meet was well
attended as track meets go
on Saturday, April 24.
It
was evident that there was
a meet in progress, the only
prevalent odor was atomic
bomb and liniment.
The dual meet w1 th UNH
was a hard fight, all
the
way to the mile relay, the
score was Maine-7 5, UNH-74
going into the last event.

DRIVE-IN

DELIVERY AND TAKE-OUT

M

TIV

WE SProIALIZE IN CCffl>LEl'E VW AND FOREIGN CAR REPAIR
180 Center St.
Tel. 947-8915
Bangor

OLD TOWN MOTORS
We'd Like to Talk with You I .

TEL. 827 -4277
433 SO. MAIN STREET

OLD TOWN, MAINE

OPEN FROM 11 A.M. TO 11:15 P.M.
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ·
FRI.DAY & SATURDAY 11 AM. TO 12:15 A.M.

-

.

is open to anyone in need of
blood. · Another organizes
occasional cleanups in the
)
area.
Orono
( from page 1)
sororities
the
of
Many
ties for orphans, children
to their .
only
from Indian Island, and un- contribute not
national philanthropies, 'but
children.
derprivileged
. Furthemore; several ·frater-' also, sponsor projects to
nity men are· involved with give money to such organizthe big brother program, and ations as the Orono Heaith .
adopt ; a grandpa.rent program Center, Pineland, and . the
As
Maine Sea.coast Mansion.
.1n this area,
the
effort
sorority
joint
a
Some fratemi ties . have
repair projects including- Pan-Hellenic Council has
work· at the ' Old Town Park collected for the ·March of
Dimes in the Old Town- Orono
and Bangor Children •s Home,
area and have pledged volunbottle and can clean up's
and raking and · cleaning ar- teers for the day Care
eas around the fraternity Center next fall.
Although members of the
houses, They have also donated their houses to the Up- Greek System comprise twenty
ward Bound Project for · this percent of the total Campus ·
summer, and some of their population, the Greeks this
downstairs rooms for use by year have provided a large
the University for scheduled percentage of campus leaderIntership in the senate,
classes this coming year.
Committee,
Coordinating
Nearly all of the ten class
sororities on campus are in- class officers, the senior
volved in some kind of week-' skulls, All-Maine Women, and
ly service project, such as Student Action Corps.
The Greeks have strengthproviding volunteer workers
for the Bangor State Hos- ened their image by ca.rrying
out all these service propital, Bangor City Hospital,
area nursing homes; and the grams.
Speech and Hearing Clinic.
All of the women's groups
have .national philanthopies
Greek Weekend started
and among them the Heart
evening, - with the
Thursday
Fund, the Arthrltis Foundof the .first
open
zipping
ation, and Cerebral Palsy cans, Competition continued
Foundation.
Fach
.long.
One sorority carries on all weekendand
trysorority
'fratemity
a continuous ~· blood drive ing to accumulate the most
asking .students on campus to points,
donate blood to a bank at
The events such as the
_Ea..,tj-_p.xr, -~ne General ~~..'i~~.
Tug of War, chariot race,

. · 1he Gree.ks

GRffJ{ IJftkEAII>
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SPIRITI

GOO'S MESSENGER FOR TODAY

I created thee rich, why dost thou bring thyself down
to poverty? Noble I made thee, wherewith dost thou abase
gave the
thyself? Out of the essence of knowledge I
being, why seekest thou enlightenment from anyone beside
Me? Out of the clay of love I molded thee, how dost thou
busy thyself with another? Turn thy sight onto thyself,
that thou mayest find Me standing within thee, mighty,
·
powerful and self-subsisting.
THE HIDDEN WORDS OF BAHA 1U1 LLAH
9RONQ·BAHAI CENTER
10 Main St. 866-2516
Public Meetings: Friday 8:00 P.M.

SHAMROCK

~oh&tfait k

just so long as she doesn •t ·
do it in front of me.
J) Rosalee couldn • t underSomeone suggested that
dating is ebbing to an all stand why I did not invite
·
time low at UMO. Well since her to a $4.,50 concert.
4) Rosalee felt that it
I haven •t had a date in a
· my duty to entertain her.
was
while I thought I might trip
complained the · evening
She·
.
the light fantastic~
dull. I think I
rather
was
: Some g.iy down the hall
out~
something
knew someone who was sitting left
travel 1n
either
Girls
·
.
weekend• .
around for the
in stoio
bunch
or
packs
1 wolf
Rosalee. Well, why notl
globs at meals ignoring an.
Anyway, I gave her a call. My
questionnaire in
"Hi Rosalee, would you like thedating
received only
issue
last
to go to the movies up at 24- "MALE" respohses. · So
the Union?" RIGHT AWAY - I women it 1:s up to you.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.=_!.C.P.
hear this s~>Und in the backsheep
ground, like 10,000
dying. My ·guess was that
she is either clipping her (from page 1)
toenails, of peeling paint
some
They held. until
off the wall of the tele- Forestry Major scaled the
phone booth with a switch- smokestack on the Steamplant'
blade,
and dropped some explosives
I heard rumors about blind down it. Shocked by the dedates, but rumors are only struction of this building,
rumors. I remember the · date the troops were caught off
was pleasantly uneventful,
guard by a student Expediexcept for some very minor tionary force which floated
qualities in Rosalee 1 s char- down the Stillwater on ice.
acter.
bergs and made a landing be1) She could not resolve hind the troops,
the fact that I did not have
It was at this point that
a car. Couldn't we have had the troops, sensing all was
a good time without a car.
lost, simultaneously blew up
Obviously notllt
all the bridges, thus leav2) Rosalee picked her ing, Harsh Island isolated
nose. I have no ob.iection,
from the world. Unable now
Obstacle to get food,heat, or power.
Volkswagon Carry,
Course, Car Parade, House and shut off from all forms
Decorations, and Competitive of lflusic, the rioters •were
Liquor runs . comprised the ' soon forced to evacuate the
University.
agenda,
Now, as the last few stufolas
are
The results
leave,I think of the
d~ts
lows1 Tug_ of war for fra.tsomeone made to
statement
emi ties 1) Bf/rr, 2) SAE, J)
that everyone is
effect
the
ATO - Sororl ty 1) 'TJB,, 2)AXO
J) AAA, 4) AZ; Chariot race too apathetic. Little 1s now
- for fratemi ties ATA - for remaining to be called a camsorority TTB¢°s Volkswagon car- pus. and· perhaps there will
only never again be a University
r;I' - for fraternities
~HK; Obstacle Course - for of Maine at Orono.
Gone are the Den, the
Car Parsorority only
yes, even the hollow
Bear,
ade for the greatest number
been destroyed.
has
tree
of cars - for fraternity SAE
people will
that
hope
iet•s
House
. - for sorority 1YB¢';
Decoration - for fratemity learn from the terrible lessons tought here. For Orono
only MA and At/J.
it 1s too late.
however,
Alpha Gamma Roe and Pi
Bill
last words
One
Beta Phi came out as the
because
injury
escaped
Cosby
winning fraternity and sororl ty. All in all 1t was he was able to escape to the
a good weekend for the Greek safety and ~elative serenity
D. c.
of the Bijou.
system.
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From the folks 11t
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